WELCOME

We look forward to welcoming you and your teenager to the UQ community. This guide can help you prepare for this next stage in their life, so they can make the most of their university experience.

UQ is committed to the pursuit of excellence in all aspects of learning and research, enhancing the student experience and encouraging students to be proactive in seeking assistance, advice and information from support services when they need it.

ADVANTAGES OF UNIVERSITY

In today’s competitive job market, a university education is a passport to an exciting future.

While some jobs require tertiary qualifications, the university experience itself offers a head start for people wanting to make the world a better place.

At The University of Queensland, our students change lives. Employers value UQ graduates because they not only bring specialised knowledge and skills to the workplace, but also the persistence and commitment needed to be successful.

YEAR 10 ANSWERING THEIR QUESTIONS

“What do I want to do after school?”

• Attend study expos and open days to explore institutions, pathways and careers.
• When selecting their senior study plan, make sure your teenager chooses the right prerequisite subjects for the university programs they are interested in.

KEY DATES

JUL  Tertiary Studies Expo (TSXPO)
AUG  UQ Open Days, St Lucia and Gatton
**WHAT TO EXPECT**

The transition to university is a big adjustment – not just for students but also for parents.

You may be wondering what to expect and what your role will be in your teenager’s tertiary education.

At UQ, we have many support centres and programs in place for students and families. Meet our UQ representatives at an Open Day, come along to a Parents and Partners Information Sessions during Orientation Week, or contact the Future Students Contact Centre.

**FINANCES**

Living either at or away from home, each student’s financial situation is different. There are more personal financial demands, including university-related expenses like textbooks.

Course fees can be paid up-front or via HECS-HELP. Many students work part-time to earn extra money.

Investigate scholarships and grants that can assist with living away from home or make studying easier. Visit scholarships.uq.edu.au

The UQ Careers team and the UQ Union Student Help On Campus (SHOC) team can help students find a part-time job while they study, then a career as a graduate.

Visit feescalculator.app.uq.edu.au to estimate tuition fees.

**STUDY**

Formal lectures and informal tutorials, usually with only a few contact hours per subject per week.

Student-driven autonomous study.

Less individual feedback prior to assignments and examinations than at school.

Students are encouraged to become less dependent on parental help during their studies, instead becoming responsible for their own workload and assessment outcomes.

UQ has many programs that support the change to autonomous study habits, such as:

- three dedicated Student Centres
- New2UQ
- peer-assisted study sessions (PASS)
- library assistance and study workshops
- lecturers’ consultation hours.

**MAKING FRIENDS**

A bigger group of students with fewer structured contact hours than school means that it may not be as easy to make friends in lectures.

Smaller class structures like tutorials and group work assignments allow students to get to know each other.

Joining clubs and societies, playing sports or taking on extra-curricular activities are all great ways to meet new people at uni.

UQ offers many social environments for students to make friends:

- sporting teams
- social clubs
- mutual interest societies
- living in a college
- Mates at UQ
- events like Market Day and Oktoberfest
- faculty and school balls and barbecues.

**MOVING AWAY FROM HOME**

Important items students need when they move to university.

**CONTACT DETAILS** for an emergency support person

**PERSONAL BANK ACCOUNT**

**BIRTH CERTIFICATE** (certified copy) and passport

**TAX FILE NUMBER**

**MAPS OF THE LOCAL AREA**

**GO CARD AND TRANSPORT TIMETABLES**

**HEALTH INFORMATION** prescriptions and Medicare card

**DRIVER’S LICENCE** or identity card

**YEAR 11 ANSWERING THEIR QUESTIONS**

“Which university would I like to go to?”

- Attend study expos and open days with your teenager to become familiar with university campuses, degrees and faculties.
- Encourage them to apply for UQ’s Enhanced Studies and Young Scholars Programs, both of which allow high school students to try out university before committing to tertiary study.

**KEY DATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONTH</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APR</td>
<td>Careers that shape the world: student experience day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUN</td>
<td>Apply for the Young Scholars Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUL</td>
<td>Tertiary Studies Expo (TSXPO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUG</td>
<td>Apply for the Enhanced Studies Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UQ Open Days, St Lucia and Gatton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**How UQ helps**

- Life at university
- How UQ helps

---

**STUDY**

Formal lectures and informal tutorials, usually with only a few contact hours per subject per week.

Student-driven autonomous study.

Less individual feedback prior to assignments and examinations than at school.

Students are encouraged to become less dependent on parental help during their studies, instead becoming responsible for their own workload and assessment outcomes.

UQ has many programs that support the change to autonomous study habits, such as:

- three dedicated Student Centres
- New2UQ
- peer-assisted study sessions (PASS)
- library assistance and study workshops
- lecturers’ consultation hours.

**MAKING FRIENDS**

A bigger group of students with fewer structured contact hours than school means that it may not be as easy to make friends in lectures.

Smaller class structures like tutorials and group work assignments allow students to get to know each other.

Joining clubs and societies, playing sports or taking on extra-curricular activities are all great ways to meet new people at uni.

UQ offers many social environments for students to make friends:

- sporting teams
- social clubs
- mutual interest societies
- living in a college
- Mates at UQ
- events like Market Day and Oktoberfest
- faculty and school balls and barbecues.

**FINANCES**

Living either at or away from home, each student’s financial situation is different. There are more personal financial demands, including university-related expenses like textbooks.

Course fees can be paid up-front or via HECS-HELP.

Many students work part-time to earn extra money.

Investigate scholarships and grants that can assist with living away from home or make studying easier. Visit scholarships.uq.edu.au

The UQ Careers team and the UQ Union Student Help On Campus (SHOC) team can help students find a part-time job while they study, then a career as a graduate.

Visit feescalculator.app.uq.edu.au to estimate tuition fees.
SUPPORT FOR STUDENTS

The first steps of the university journey are critical. UQ has an excellent support network of people, resources, and services to help students succeed.

Student centres
Students can visit UQ Answers online or contact one of our three Student Centres for help with forms and student letters, payments, academic records, admissions and enrolments, examinations, grievances, document certification and student visas.

Student Services
Providing resources, advice and support to students throughout their time at UQ, Student Services is a valuable resource. Students can do free workshops on research and writing skills, time and study management, or can even learn to cook on a budget. Specifically designed for first-year students, New2UQ offers academic and social orientation activities, plus online resources, to help them get the most out of their studies and life at UQ.

SHOC (Student Help On Campus)
The qualified and professional UQ Union SHOC team helps students with a range of services relating to employment, education and equity, welfare, gender, sexuality, legal issues and migration.

Making friends
Whether your teenager loves Harry Potter, medievalism, anime, sports, or many other interests, they will find like-minded peers who enjoy the same things at one of UQ’s 200+ affiliated clubs and societies. Mates at UQ is another way to meet new friends from many different countries with a range of free programs for all UQ students.

Learning assistance
UQ offers extensive learning support for students. Faculties provide customised workshops for study areas, and some also have peer-assisted study sessions (PASS), where more advanced students assist first-years. UQ’s library branches have many academic and research workshops, and our student centres also offer help with study skills and career advice.

Counselling
A UQ counsellor is someone who listens without judgment, offers new perspectives, and helps students to find solutions for problems they may be facing. UQ’s free service for all students is strictly confidential.

TRAVELLING TO CAMPUS

CATCH A BUS – one arrives every two minutes at the UQ Lakes bus stop, the Chancellor’s Place bus stop is also well serviced.

CATCH A CITYCAT – ferries to UQ’s CityCat terminal regularly depart from the city and suburbs.

CATCH A TRAIN – the closest stops are at Indooroopilly, Taringa, Toowong or Dutton Park, then walk or catch a bus to campus.

WALK – wide inviting pathways and beautiful scenery await! Access campus from local suburbs or via the Eleanor Schonell Bridge.

DRIVE – metered parking spaces are readily available but in high demand year-round; see pf.uq.edu.au/parking

RIDE YOUR BIKE – park in secure Bike Box facilities or at bike racks.

YEAR 12 ANSWERING THEIR QUESTIONS

“What and where am I going to study?”

• Discuss with your teenager which programs they want to apply for based on their interests and the OP they expect to get.
• Explore pathways and entry options.
• Investigate and help your teenager apply for scholarships.
• Meet important QTAC application deadlines.
• Ask questions at future-students.uq.edu.au/ask

KEY DATES

AUG UQ Scholarships applications open
UQ Open Days, St Lucia and Gatton
SEP QTAC cut-off for Year 12 students
DEC OP scores released
UQ OP Results Advice Night
MONEY MATTERS

Paying fees, buying study materials and managing living expenses when your teenager starts university can seem like a lot to juggle, but knowing what to expect will help them to be better prepared.

STUDY EXPENSES
- Course fees
- Student Services and Amenities Fee (SSAF)
- Textbooks and stationery
- Compulsory equipment, such as lab coats, first aid certificates, blue cards

TRANSPORT EXPENSES
- Fuel and parking
- Car and/or bike maintenance
- Go card (an electronic ticket registered with TransLink for discounted concession fares on buses, trains, and ferries across South-East Queensland)

HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES
- Rent or college fees
- Food and groceries
- Electricity and gas
- Furniture
- Bond and moving costs

PERSONAL EXPENSES
- Clothing
- Entertainment
- Gym or sporting club memberships
- Health care
- Internet connection
- Phone bills

University can seem like a different world with a different language. Here are some terms you might come across.

Queensland Tertiary Admissions Centre (QTAC)
This is the centralised tertiary application service through which students apply for positions in a range of institutions. See qtac.edu.au

QTAC preferences
When high school students apply through QTAC for positions in courses in tertiary institutions, their preferred course selections and the order in which they are submitted are called “preferences”. Students can list up to six preferences.

Subject prerequisites
Providing appropriate foundation knowledge, these are subjects prospective students must pass before they can enrol in particular courses or programs.

Overall Position (OP)
This is the state-wide system that ranks students from 1-25 (1 being the highest), based on achievement in Authority subjects studied for the Queensland Certificate of Education.

HECS-HELP
Eligible Australian students can defer payment of course fees through the Higher Education Contribution Scheme–Higher Education Loan Program. The loan is repayable through the Australian taxation system. A Tax File Number (TFN) is required – be sure to apply for a TFN early. See studyassist.gov.au

Student Services and Amenities Fee (SSAF)
This is a fee for non-academic services. Capped at $294 for 2017, but indexed annually, this amount can be added to a HECS-HELP debt via the SA-HELP loan scheme.

Scholarships
Explore UQ and government-subsidised scholarships, and encourage your teenager to apply during Year 12. Visit scholarships.uq.edu.au and humanities.gov.au for more information, or see our Scholarships Guide for an overview of UQ’s offerings.

First Year Uni

“What do I need to know when I start uni?”

- Encourage your teenager to make the most of UQ’s range of supportive orientation programs for new students, and to attend faculty and school welcome sessions for essential info about their area of study.
- Ask! UQ’s Student Centre is here to help students transition as smoothly as possible into life at university. Visit uq.edu.au/student-services/first-weeks

KEY DATES (Semester 1, 2018)
- JAN: QTAC Round 1 offers released
- Accept or reject Round 1 offers
- FEB: QTAC Round 2 offers
- Orientation week
- Semester 1 begins
- MAR: Semester 1 census date
- JUN: Semester 1 ends
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UQ Admissions
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UQ Scholarships
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Information in this guide is correct as at February 2017. While care has been taken to provide accurate information, it is the responsibility of students to check and confirm specific details of programs, courses, enrolment, and services. Visit future-students.uq.edu.au for up-to-date information.